Thermal Resistance of Three Parvoviruses: A Possible Human Isolate, the Minute Virus of Mice, and the Latent Rat Virus.
Thermal inactivation of three parvoviruses - a possible human isolate (H-1), the minute virus of mice (MVM), and the latent rat virus (RV) - was investigated over a wide range of time and temperature contacts. The H-1 virus was inactivated at a lower FN50 value than were the RV and HVM. Ten minute inactivating temperatures were 74.5°C for H-1 virus, 86.5°C for MVM and 88.5°C for RV when inocula concentrations were ca. 1 × 103. All three viruses were shown to survive when processed at the milk pasteurization times and temperatures advocated in the U.S. Public Health Service milk ordinance and code.